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LOGOPEDICS ' 

The Spnng Convention in Lansmg brought several chap
ter contributiOns to Logopedics. A total of S 1 75 7.65 for Lo
gopedics was presented at the House of Delegates Meeting. 
This is great but let me again emphasize that Logopedics 
contributions should be sent in as they accumulate and not 
held until they can be presented at the Spring or Fall House 
of Delegates meetings. 

I know the recognition is nice but we do not want Logope
diCS gi1.'iog to become a rontest as o which chapters cough 
up a check and which give the most. It is my intention to 
deempha ize this aspect of proceedings at the House of Dele
gates meeting. In fact, if it can be arranged, I would like to 
have a meeting of the chapte-r Logopedics chairmen held 
entirely separate from Delegates meeting at the fall contest. 

There is a lot of Logopedics business ro conduct and I feel 
a separate meeting would be produc 1ve. I am thinking of a 
Saturday morning breakfast meeting or possibly a Sunday 
morning meeting. Any Logopedics chairmen reading this 
(and I hope you are} please give me your reaction to having 
<.uch a meeting. 

There are several items on the tentative ag~nda for the 
fall meeting. 

1. International has assured me that the Logopedics 
chairman's Handbook is in the printing stage and will 
be distributed soon. It would be helpful to go through 
the Handbook at the fall meeting and get your com
ments about it. 

2. A progress report as to how much money the Pioneer 
District ha.s contributed to Logopedics as of Septem
ber 30th. We are committed to a 20% increase over 
our giving in 1975. We are off to a slow start. Only 
three chapters, for example, have contributed the 
S38 asked for on April 1st to the 0. C. Cash Birthday 
Fund. a of April 30th. Prior to the House of Dele-

ate meeting only 338 had ~n tontributed by the 
Pioneer D1strict to Logopedics since January 1, 
1976. $13,500 is still a long way off and this is the 
amount of money hoped for from the Pioneer Dis
trict! 

3 . A report from the Battle Creek Chapter about their 
recently completed Logopedics Spectacular. 1 am 
sur!! that Battle Creek Viill do a splendid job. Con
gratulations to the chapter and to Roger Lewis for 
taking on the project! 

4 Progress reports from each Logopedics Chapter 
Chairman. A shanng of ideas. What are you doing to 
get your chapte-r quartets to contribute to Logope
dics? 

In closing this article, I want to make mention of a very 
successful Barbershop Quartet jamboree which was held 
Friday. May 14, 1976 in Jac.kson. 
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The event was co-sponsored by the jackson Chapter and 
the Jackson Rotary Club as a benefit for the Institute of 
Logopedics and the Crippled Children·s Society of Jack on. 

Dan LaBombard informs me that there were about 900 
pe pie in the audience and that the proceeds from the show 
are expected to be somewhere between $2,000-2.500 co be 
shared equally by the Institute and the Crippled Children's 
Society. Dan indicates that the Rotarians responded with 
enthusiasm and that i i a great way to raise money for 
Logopedics. 

I am sure that Dan rould be happy Ill an er any ques
tions that members of other chapter might have about put
nng on such a show under cos-ponsorship. Congrarulations to 
the Jackson Chapter. 

Fran Durham, Pioneer District Logopedics Chairman 
14851 Stahelin, Detroit, Michigan 482.23 

Phones·~ 313 751-~ID-: Ra:ldenllal. 31:1 212-G89:1 

Headquarters expansion expensive; 
you and your chapter can help! 

The big move is underwa1 in Kenosha where headquar
ters personnel are busy shuffhng staH and depanmen into 
the nev;Jy acquired annex faohties. 

The move is gmng well. accordmg to Executive D1rector 
Barrie Best, but the one thmg that could be moving fastf'r is 
the flow of ca h into the fund drive. 

With a goal of $300,000. Barne says that ··Hop~fully. 
most members have at least peru~ the rna erial we sent 
them . . . ow we need lo ha ·e e\·ery chapter member make
a contributiOn.'· 

Some ideas mentioned mclude individual member gilts, 
chapter contributions, purchase by members of the 15-vear 5 
<"r callable debentures wh1ch will be offered shortly. and 
im estmenl of chapter sa,·me:s m the debentures. 

In 20 years th~ Sociecy has grown and so has its needs ro 
~able to serve the members properly. 

Give 1t some thought! 
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OPEN UP THAT GOLDEN GA TEl 

Vagabonds, Northern Hi-Lites, Classmates, 
Motor City Chorus ready for San Francisco 

Convention fever is hittmg a new high in Pioneerland and 
there's no relief in sight! At least. not until our men have had 
a chance to stake a claim to some of that gold in the City by 
the Bay. 

Pioneer District will have its biggest contingent entered in 
the International in many years, with three quartets and the 
chorus representative set to do battle for Society honors. 

We'd like to say that we earned that third quartet as a 
result of an increase in our membership, but that's not the 
case. We are happy to say, however. that it is a direct result 
of the 5th place medallions that currently hang about the 
necks of our Vagabonds. 

Those same Vagabonds, after racking up an impressive 
score at the Spring contest in Lansing, will be going all out to 
capture the crown at San Francisco, and a lot of knowledg
able Barbersboppers think this is the year they will do it. 

The Northern Hi-Lites will be getting their first crack at 
the big time after having waited in the wings as first alter
nates for the past three years. They have been a great 
source of pride to the district since they burst upon the scene 
a few years bac.k, and we know that the people in the Cow 
Palace are in for a real treat when they take the stage. 

The Classmates, to no one's surprise, grabbed the third 
spot on the ticket at Lansing. This quartet has evolved 
through some personnel changes and a lot of hard work into 
a great singing competitor and we can expect them to g1ve a 
solid performance in their first go on the big stage. 

If there was a surprise in the Spring prelims, it had to be 
the Sound Spectrum's great showing in the Saturday night 
finals. This quartet, entering at the last minute, barely made 

Plane talk! • 

the cut following Friday's semifinals, but they were ready to 
make their move when the chips were down, and move they 
did - from an 8th-place finish to 4th place and the first 
alternate's slot! That's quite a jump, as any seasoned contest
goer can tell you, and they did it with a couple of simple 
Barberpole Cat tunes which they sang to perfection. 

While our quartets were preoccupied with getting by the 
Spring contest, the Motor City Chorus was busy on many 
froiJls, but mostly preparing for the International. They have 
worked hard, performed in several shows, spent hours and 
hours in rehearsal with some topnotch coaching talent help
ing Bob Whitledge to get them ready, and from the sound 
that we've been hearing from them, we believe Bob will 
make good on his pledge last fall in Grand Rapids. 

Pioneer has not fared too well over the years in the 
chorus competition, not because we haven't had the voices, 
but simply because the competition has been loaded with a 
lot of first class organizations who seem to take these contests 
a lot more seriously than we do. 

Perhaps this is the year when things are going to begin to 
change. 

With the Charter Flight sold out long ago and the Group 
Flight bulging to the seams, the District should be well 
represented at this year's convention. There will be many 
traveling by car and other facilities, so Pioneer should be 
much in ev idence at this one. Let's get together and suppon 
our representatives in San Francisco. They deserve every 
bit of help we can give them. 

The Year of the Pioneer is at hand! Open up that Golden 
Gate! 

Group, charter flights avvait takeoff 
Don Funk, Pioneer's ffiM and premiere travel agent, in

forms us that the Group Flight will depart Detroit Metropoli
tan at 12:22 p.m ., Monday, july 5 for San Francisco. 

Those holding reservations for Monday departure should 
be at the terminal well in advance in order to check baggage, 
claim reservations and gel seat assignments. The flight, 
American Airlines 213Y, will stop in Chicago for 30 minutes, 
but it will not be necessary to change planes since this is a 
through schedule. 213Y will arrive in San Francisco at 3:20 
PDT, and there will be airport limousines or charter busses 
there to take you to the Hilton Hotel. 

Group ticket holders will depan the convention head
quaners by bus at 7:30 a.m. Sunday, July 11, leave San 
Francisco on American's flight 92Y at 8:45 a.m. and arrive 
back at Metro at 4 p.m. EDT. 

Currently, there are 57 seats booked on the Group Flight. 

The Charter Flight leaves Metropolitan at 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, july 6. Members are requested to be there by 9:30 
a.m. to facilitate boarding and baggage handling. American 
Airlines will have a separate area for our charter group. 

June 1976 

Charter flyers will enjoy a fillet mignon dinner en route 
west, and on arriving in the convention city, busses 1, 2 and 
3 will carry those persons going to the Drake. Bus 4 will go 
direct to the Hilton. 

The busses ;.viU leave the hotels at 1:30 p.m. on Sunday 
for those returning on the charter trip. Takeoff time is set for 
3 p.m., PDT, with Breast of Chicken Kiev being featured for 
the evening meal. Touchdown at Detroit is scheduled for 
10:15 p.m. EDT. 

Every charter member must have at least two pieces of 
I.D. - your membership card and your driver's license or 
Social Security card. 

Don says the requirements at Metro are tight, and we 
don't want to mess up a good thing, so be prepared if you are 
asked for your identification. He has mailed all the details to 
both group and chaner ticket holders. Read them and follow 
the instructions given. All phone numbers are on the mani
fest that he was required to furnish, so the FAA has a good 
check. 

"This is a clean list," Don says, "and we want to keep it 
that way!" 
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******************************* • • • • • • ~ Barbershop l 
• • ! on Parade . . . ~ 
• • 'i Reviewing the Shows with the Troub i 
:*****************************~ 

A Night of Hartnony 
in Battle Creek 

Banle Creek celebrated tts 21st Night of Hannony with a 
grea Salute to America that brought a standing O\'ation [rom 
a Jam~packed bouse m \\. K. Kellogg Auditorium. The Bos:
t•n Common headlined the show. which also [eatured The 
Classmate • The Harmony Hounds, Four "D" 1inors, the 
Millionaires. and the Cereal Ctt)' Chorus, whtch was JOtned 
by the Sweet Adeline Chorus. both directed by Larry Swan. 

DAVE EDDY 



Great Lakes Invitational 
emphasizes Barbershop Heritage 
Grand Rapids hosted its 33rd Great Lakes Invitational 

April 10 in Civic Auditorium with emphasis on Barbershop 
as a part of our American heritage. With 60 men on Lhe 
risers, Bob Buffham took the chorus through a bevy of great 
and popular old songs. Stepping out for cameo performances 
were the Galaxies, Model A Flats and The Fringe Benefit 
The show featu red 1967 international Champs the 4 States
men, the current Sweet Adeline Queens of Harmony. the 
Front Office Four from Lansing, and the ever-popular 
Citations, International f.inalists from Louisville, Kentucky. 

june 1976 



ST. JOHN'S AUTUMN HARMONY 

s 
presents 

R S 
HAR 

GLED 
- lea turing-

* 

--t.<: The VAGABONDS 

1~ The HARMONICA MEN TRIO 

~- The FRONT OFFICE FOUR 
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--A: Oakland County's WOLVERINE CHORUS 

* with narration by 

W"JR's Award-Winning MIKE WHORF 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 24, 8:00P.M. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25, 7:30P.M . 

J1TION 
pON $4.50 .. -

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH * 11 Mile at Woodward, Royal Oak, Michigan 

~--~-~---~-------------------------------------~------
Send self-addressed stamped envelope to: 

ncket Chatrman. St. John's Autumn Harmony 
115 S. Woodward. Royal Oak. Mich.igan 48051 

Pleo!>e send me --Tickets r, t $4.50 each 

* * 

"{;:: Far FRIDAY , SEPT. 24 , 8 P.M . PERFORMANCE 

~·7 ___ FOR SATURDAY SEPT. 25. 7 :30P .M . PERFORMANCE . .,..., 

Enclosed is my check or money order lor S, ___ _ 

* (Payable to HATS. St. John's Ep1scopal Church) 

PIONEER TROUBADOUR 



13 quartets enter competition! 

Patch Chords grab brass gaboon 
at 32nd Boyne City Bush League 

By BI LL WARNER 
o.t .. oil till Chopiw 

Wow! What a week end that was. Another smashing uc
cess at Boyne City on Saturday. May 1. when 13 (count 'eml 
thirteen quartets competed in wbal proved to be a real bam 
bumer of a contest. Onl}' 126 points -;eparated the 2nd and 
13th quartet When all the votes were in anJ t<tbulated. thev 
showed the Patch Chord from Lansmg fMike Johnson. 
tenor. Gene Johnson, lead Don Horton bari, and Doug 
Pearson. ba I to be far and awa)' the be t of the lot. 

Second to them wa a new quartet - a sleeper from 
Detroit - called the Parts Unknown. I didn't hear them, but 
rm told they did a fabu lous Jnb! Of course. when four bari
tones gd togehter to make up a quartet, you never know 
who is gomg to sing what- thus the Parts Unknown: Davt: 
Carey, tenor, lead, bari; Bill Warner. lead, bari. bass Bob 
Wisdom , tenor, lead. ban. ba~· and Dick Barron. tenor 
lead. ba.s. 

Third place went to the Rwnble eat Ramblers from 
Grosse Pomte. follo.,.-ed m order by The Memory Laners 
from Wayne and Milford, Chord Wood from Alpena, The 
Highwaymen from Detroit and Grosse Pointe, The Extem
poraneous Ex.emplification of the Total Spectrum of Sound 
from Traverse City, The Innocent Bystanders from OCC. 
The Golden Oldies from Grand Rapids, The IOU Chords 
from Holland, Honest Pleasure from Grosse Point and Port 
Huron. W1th One-A-Chard from OCC and Carriage Trade 
from Alpena. 

The evening show was a tremendous succe~ with the 
Boyne City Chorus doing an outstanding job on the Bicen-

Wayne Wonderland Chorus 
takes District crown 
in stiff competition 

Ste~,;e Sutherland .-.et a new record for the high jump 
when tu Wayne Wonderland Chorus wa announced as the 
"oJrinner of the District Champ1onsh.ip at Lansing. Ste\ e, long 
an as t ant and associate drrector under some great leader
ship at Wayne. aclneved uccess. on hi rir t try at the helm 
oi the Wonderland band. Wayne. International finalist at 
IndianapoliS, had to overcome some tiff competition to get 
to the top. 

Grosse Pointe, under Gordon Limburg, finished only 28 
points behind and just five points ahead of a surging Grand 
Rapids Great Lakes Chorus that fielded some 60 men on 
stage. 

Monroe, with Glen Van fassell directing. fini hed a 
strong 4th, followed b) Saginaw-Bay, Traverse City. Lans
ing. Clinton Valley, P rt Huron. Ben n Harbor. Windsor 
and Gratiot County. 

Saginaw-Bay. directed by Jim Gro • captured the Silver 
Division trophy with a fine performance and a growing 

chorus that promises to continue on the road to excellence. 

june 1976 

tenia! package - together w1th a great performance by 
International [inalist quam: , the Soundtracks. 

ot only was the afternoon contest tremendous and the 
evening s.how fabulous. but they were only the beginning of 
rhe week end (esti,.,ties. You haven't Barbershopped in the 
Pioneer District tf you haven't spent a week end at the Dil
worth Hotel (better known now as Anthony's lnn(! 

Following thf' evening show was, as usual, a rousing after
glo thal lasted into the real small hours. Our congratulations 
to the Boyne City Chapter and particularly to Loton Willson 
who, for the 32nd bene. managed to make the week end a 
huge success! 

Mark yourcalt>ndar right nov; and don't mi~ it next year. 
I understand it is going to be bigger and better 

Pioneer is sending 
3 great quartets 
to California 

The Vagabonds. as expected. JUmped into a first round 
lead m the Spring quartet preliminaries and solidified their 
po ition in the Saturda}' nigb finals to assure their presenre 
on rtage at the Cow Palace in J ul)'. 

W1th three spots to be filled in Ptoneer's quota for this 
year's International. the remammg 12 entries pulled out all 
the stops for the judges and ga\'e distnct fans another ~eat 
Barbershop experience as they battled to the wire. 

The Northern Hi-Lites, three limes the bride maid, were 
not to be denied this year as they sang their way to a second 
place finish, 161 points off the pace set by the Vagabonds. 

The Classmates came on w1th some consistent sconng and 
a fine showing m the arran~ement category to grab third 
place and a trip out We.<. 

They were followed by rhe urpnsing performance of the 
S und Spectrum, good enough to make Hrs.t alternate: rhe 
Fmal Edition. another !ate entry that overcame some sore 
throat problems to finish fifth and only 16 points away from 
the alternates; the Stateliners, the Four D Minors and the 
Patchchords from the host chapter. 
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Lansing put it c 
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Lansing put it all together lor us! 

collects 
Gold Award for Wayne 



Port Huron Chapter keeps busy 
with area singing performances 

Pat Yciques and hts Huron Hannony Ch rus from Port 
Huron are comparati\'e newcomers in Ptont>er. but they p.-r
fonn hke a band of seasoned rouper . 

The chorus doesn't end 1ts ea n wtth the annual show. 
"'·hich comes early in the year, as a lo or chapters are prone 
to do. T hts enthustastic bunch of Barbershoppers will per
form at the drop of an old straw hat, wherever there's an 
opportunity. 

After appearing in the Spring contest. the guys from the 
BluewatN Country JOtned 111 a btcentenmal {esttval on Port 
Huron's waterfront as a part of a big musical week end m 
that oty. They also traveled to Marine Cit · for a rare Sun
day show m the high school authtorium which featured the 
, 'orthem Hi-Lites. the Sound Spec rum and a strong contin
gent from Gro~se Pomte· Lakesh re Chorus. 

During the intermission at .Manne Ctty the crowd w s 
herded into he halls b) a tornado w-arning wluch delayed 
the show for an hour. But Doran lcTaggert. fresh from a 

eek end at Boyne City. kept the people happy wirh some 
commurury smg~ng. along With performances by the quartets. 
while we watted for the storm to b)0\1.' 0\'er. 

The Huron Harmony Choru~ ha~ Stx members trom one 
family on its roster, and at! six sang on the risers in contest 
this year. J 1111 Phalen and his hve sons are practically a 
chorus in themselves. Add the Sweet Ad sisters in the 
family. and Mrs. Phalen on the piano and you have quite a 
show. 

Wallace Joure, P ioneer"s basso profunda who really lx>· 

Flint 8arbershoppers join 
in Salute to America 

The- Fhnt Arrowhead Chorus. dtrected by Jack Lyon • 
ieatured the Salute to America package on 1ts April lOth 
show at Da\·ison High Schoo!. Bul W1xstrom MC'd the . how 
whtch featured the Classmates. the 4-Fits, and the Fl int's
T one::.. along with the Sound Stylists. an up and coming 
Sweet Ad quartet in the area. The 4-Fits tunned the aud1 
ence by announcmg their retirement at the concluston of 
thetr act. We regret that we were not furmshed p1ctures of 
the Sound Stylists. 

A FAMILY AFFAIR - Jim Phalen and his five 
sons ore oil members of Port Hurons choru:r.. 
Son Dennis is o member of the Sound Spec
trum, first alternates to Son froncisco. 

lieves in Keeping Amenca. Stnging, brought a quartet back 
to his hometown at Manne Ctty for an appearance on Me
morial Day as part of the town's great celebration. Wally. 
accompan ied by jack Adam~ on his banjo, entertained at the 
VFW following the Memorial en·ices, and the ell us he 
sang for four hours. He was still hoarse of throat when the 
Troub P.ditor visited hun the next day, but showed little wear 
and tear for his 8l years. 



Au Sable Valley 
\\'e had a good AFA! The l3 guest irom Houahton 

Lake. Glad'-''Ul. Gaylord and Gra) lin "' re rine singers. and 
great potential members. Congratulations to Greg, Rod 
Ame . R1ck Townsend, and all who had a part! 

Moe Weaver reports that Cedarville, Boyne City, 
Alpena, and AuSable VaUey are committed to the July 31 
chorus contest. A total of 6 or 7 chapters are expected to 

participate in the hrst annual "Milltov•n Barbershop Chorus 
Con ~f'. which will be held <1 thP Grayling High School a 
8 p.m .• july 1976. 

Headlme quartet for the e..-ent will be the Sound Objec
tin•. featuring the antics of "Handsome~ Fred. Afterglo will 
be a the Holiday Inn. 

We have been a busy chapter. w1th performances in 
Houghton Lake, Higgins Lake. Mid-M1chigan College, and 
Grayling during the past month. 

0 her coming attractions include our annual Alp nfest 
show. which L,·le Ames has arranged for on Friday mghL 
july 16. at p.m. m the Gaylord High School. Other delails 
are notcomplt!te at th1s time. -Earl Wha/ej 

Oakland Coun#y 
Barbershopping is still fun at O.C.C. We had a lew diSap

pointments at our May meeung - the Aimtales couldn't 
make i -but lha:: Square Root and other quartets from the 
Chap'er sa\·ed the evemng. Eve') one had a good time l 
have found that if ;ou participate m Chapter functioru. good 
times come automatically. 

The chorus 1s forging ahead under the able hands of our 
director. Don Barrett. We are getting ready for our St. John 
show It is hard work but the time and effort is worth it. 

ln june O.C.C. will have the return of the Traveling Jug. 
It had a bad start b} being nusplaced. but it was brought up 
to the Lansmg Convention and passed around m the Ho pi
tality rooms. It is still on the go. The money goe-s to the 
quartets going o International. -Cy Pelican 

Wayne 
Proud? Of course we are. After all. it i n't eve ry day that 

we become District Chorus Champions. And. if pos.sible, we 
are even more proud of our director, Steve Sutherland. 

Ste ·e came to us only a few hon years ago as part of a 
·ef) ~red high chool quarte . Since then he ha gone 

through Eastern Michiaan Umversity where h ~fudied 
mus1c. Presently. he is practice reaching in the Plymouth 
school S)-'St.em. As asststant d1rector for the past two years he 
ser.·ed mostly as warmup director with only a very few pub
lic appearances. Then last summer he became associate 
director along with Dave ·'Doc" Caldwell. After our March 
show Steve was pushed into the role of full dlrector wh1le 
Dave through choice, became our voice coach. 

June 19i6 

We all feel a close relationship \lonth Steve. stnce he came 
up through th~ ranks wtth us. We make mistakes together 
and lry to correct them together. 

While plaudits are being sounded, we must'nt forget Dr. 
Jerry Smith who followed us to Indianapolis last year and 
was thus m an excellenr position to point out the b1g flaws 111 

our singing techniques. During the wmter he ga..-e us a serieo; 
oi lectures tn voice de.,..elopment. 

Con ratulat10ns to the Vagabonds. the Northern Hi-Li e-s 
one-fourth ours). and the Classmates who will represent the 

Pioneer DIStrict in San Francisco. 
A word mil!,ht be a1d. also, about the filth place quartet. 

the Final Edition. W1th the tenor down with a v1rus and the 
lead suffering from a throat infection, they decided only 
Wednesday night to enter competitiOn with practically no 
rehearsal. Under these circumstances we think they did ,-ery 
well. 

The Wonderland Chrous and the entire Wayne Chap er 
would hke to thank. m st smcerely, all the man:;: ~o~.ell-w1Sh

ers who vi. ited ow hospitality room and to express deep 
appreciatiOn to the contmuous flow of quartets wh1ch kept 
our place hopping unt1l 3 a.m. 

The much touted quartet contest between Wayne and 
Grosse Pointe wound up with Wayne gettmg the trophy. 
We're prett-.. sure tho e guys cheated just a hltle bit. too. 
0 herwise. ho~o~. come we orlly won by a meas!ey six poin ? 
\\'e don't come righ out and say they tnerl t'l bnbe he 
1 dges •the Patch Chord I. but v.:e had to raise our oifer to 
four beer t1ckets and a collectlon of Wilkie buttons. 

Our next target is Dettoir on Ma)' 14. 
The Wonderland Chorus recently sang for the patients at 

the Hendrie Nursing Home in Plymouth. The audience was 
small. but very appreciative. 

On May 11 the Wonderland Chorus met With the Livonia 
Bentley High School Choir and Glee Clubs in the fourth 
annual Battle of the Choruses. 

This group. under Dr Jerry Smith. could make most 
professional choral ensembles sound like amateurs. \ e 
al\\·ays listen with somev.•hat hypnotic attention when the} 
perfom1. And you'll never rind a more enthus1asttc audience 
while we are singing. The high point of the evening was the 
appearance of the Northern Hi-Lites. The kids roared their 
approval b> bringing them back for two encores and a stand
mg 0\-ahon. 

~ext wet.>k <too late lor cop} deadline) Wayne Wonder
land Chorus will open the Intemauonal Send-Of( Shov. on 
Fnda) e\'enmg. and on Saturday we will give a repea per
fomlailce of our March how. "What A Country", under the 
auspices of the North~·ille Rotary Club at Northville High 
School. 

Since mailing in the june copy. I received the April issue 
of the Troubadour and find that the deadline for copy has 
been extended to the 25th instead of the 15th. so 1t pleases 
me no end to add this little postscript informing those of you 
v•ho ha"' been waiting \l.;th baited breath C?l that Wayne 
won the 1976 annuaJ quartet contest with Detroit - and on 
their home ground. too. Wayne Hosted the affair, but at 
Detroit's meeting hall. The contest was MC'd by Al Fricker 
and very ably judged by the lnternalional-bound Class
mates. 

Have a good Summer. -Morne GJ!es 
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DEADLINE for CHAPTER NOTES 
Chopter correspondents ore requested to hove 
o il chapter news in the moil in time to reoch 
the Troubadour no loter thon the 25th of the 
month p rior to the month o f publication. If you 
ho ve o problem with lote-breoking news of 
sufficient importance to worront special con
sideratio n, please coli the editor . If we hove 
not gone to press we w ill accommodate you. 

Gratiot County 
I think 1t' about time Grano Coun y let P ioneer know 

tha we're sull plugging away. Last bme I \\TOte was last fall. 
We hav another contest under our bel • and after gettin 

over the imtial shock of being last place, we ha>e our spirit 
back and are more determined than ever to go right back 
again and score h1gher The next tJme you see us. watch out! 

We are proud that we howed 3 I fellows on stage. We 
ha\·e a numerous amount of acu ·1 es coming up this year, 
but mos important is the show on September 25th. We've 
been ha\'mg great shows, even turning people away at the 
door because we have a full house. and this year will be 
better yet. One good reason is bealuse the D ealer's Choice 
will be our star quartet. 

So don' forget the GratiOt County M1dstatesmen and our 
30th annual show, September 25th at Alma High School. 
And next competition, we'll be there. -Ron Cbaffee 

Grat1ot County is still m there pitching. Many perform
ances, growing membership. enthusiastic membe rs a nd 
directors all add up to one m1ghty fine chapter. 

Pe rformances lately included a Masonic Lodge banquet. 
Wickes Lum be r Company ope n house, and a Mother
Daughter banq uet. 

We've been to Lansing for the competition, placed last, 
but somebody has to. We're going to try and see that it 
doesn't happen next time. Where was your chapter if you 
weren't there? 

Saturday we're holding a White E lepha nt yard sale with 
an eye towards new uniforms. Two weeks from now we'l l be 
m the Alma H ighland Festwal Parade with at least 30 men 
on he float. july shows a family week end campout with a 
least 20 fam1lies and August shov.·s a performance on St. Jo 
Island. where at lea t 25 fellows. many Wllh families. v.-ill 
fish all day and smg hair the night. 

Hat off to the new Barbershoppers, Gary Chapin. Ken 
Bes. 1ax Shaw, Jim Robar. May you smg forever. 

We also enjoyed and appreciated a work se ion v.-ith 
Mac Huff. with Lans1ng Chapter conung to partake . 

Our hearts go out to a brother. B1U Derby, whose son died 
rerently after era hing into a horse and nee on a dark night 

-Grant Coltharp 

Ron and Grant mus h;n·e been determined to gee 
GraCJor Count) in th Chapct:r. 'o es liu month. since 
u:e recewed these two reports 14-irhin a day or two of 
each other. Good to see that J.."ind of in ere c.-Ed 

Milford 
The M iHord Chapter, though busy as mo t, has not been 

ht>ard from for a while. Former scribe Don Sheridan 1 now 
president of the chapter. and also keeps some long hours in 
the pharmacy, so we hope we can get a new man to take 
OV"f thi dut~' 

For this month. however. the Troub editor will try to 
bnng you up to da e. 

On Saturdav. May 8. the chapter closed out the season 
w1 h another fanra t1c , 111ford Ladies Night with the Har
mony Hound . the P atch Chords and the Memory Lane~ 
joinin the chorus to make 1 an unforgettable evening of fun 
and hamiOn). 

The packed hnu was stunned by the announcement that 
Lowell Wolfe and Ro er Lev.·is will be leaving the Hounds 
horth·. Howe,·er. Larry Swan assured us that the quarte is 

no di banding and will be ready o o again with an eye 
oward competition as well as therr great comedy routine. 

We wl h Lowell and Rog the very best and express our 
thanks for many happy hours of entertainment. 

The Patch Chord , fr h off their Bush League wm. gave 
a sohd demonstratiOn of the singing that helped them cop the 
brass gaboon at Boyn and found themselves very much in 
favor with the full hou e at the Leg10n Hall. These guys 
con inue to improve w1th each performance and we can ex
pect great things of them in the future 

Of course. the Memorv Laners from the Wayne and fil
lord Chapter added an~ther fine dimension to the show. 
Chapter members are still trymg to perform some correcti\:e 
surgery on M arty' jok . but the patient seems hopeless. 

One of the be t things that has happened to the Chapter 
lately IS the return to print of the Milford Chapter New . 
capably edited b;, workhorse E rnie Marlow. Ernie manage 
to keep it interestmg and newsy. and that's what a chapter 
bulletin should be. 

T he Huron Valley Chorus was unable to muster a posi
tive commitment from enough members to make the Spring 
competition. much to the regret of the chours and our direc
tor. M arty Zurn. We still seem to have problems with work 
schedules and the confl icts they bring to all of us who love to 
sing. Ht>re's hoping this can be remedied in time for the b1g 
one at Dearborn th1s (all. 

Chapter member' have a great love for perforrnmg at 
nursing and convalescent homes. We all realize a great sen e 
of satisfaction when we know we have brighte ned he day for 
the e people in an otherv.·1se dreary world. Recently we per
formed at Hickory Haven 10 Highland. Beverly Manor m 
Nov1. and for Past Mas er's N1ght at the Brighton Ma onic 
Lodge. The reception was great in aU three instances. and 
we are ready lor our next booking. 

The Main Street Impro\'ement Association. a chapter 
quartet, r centh· traveled o Battle Creek to entertain a he 
Veteran' Hospital. Bob MoU. Joe Mtlrulec, Don Sheridan 
and Sktp Book spent the da~ there singing and entertainincr 
he pat1ents and returned home elated with the reception 

given them by the veterans.. Hats oli to these four guys who 
had o rearrange some cheduhng to keep the date in Baule 
Creek. 

There has been a certain aura of aloofness around the 
chapter since the Woodshedding contest at Pontiac. We can 
lay the blame on Dick Guerin's doorstep, since be's the one 
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who spouted off in the Pontiac Pow-Wow about Milford not 
ha\ing shown its face at the Woodshed for a while. That 
brought out Bob Moll and :Milt Encson. among others. and 
those two JOined Raleigh Hallman and Paul Morgan to take 
the marbles. That's where our trouble all ~ed. Those 
badges attesting to Bob being the world's greatest ba and 
Milte the supreme tenor have made it neces ary to get an 
appointment to speak to them! 

Milford meets each Wednesday at 8:30p.m. in Muir jun
ior High School in Milford. If you are in the area, join us for 
an evening of song and fellowship. -Roger 0. Morris 

Detroit 
Califronia here we come! 
The Motor City Chorus is on its way. Alter all the week 

of practising, polishtng. working on stage presence and being 
harrangued by Bob Whitledge, the chorus is "c:hompin' at 
the bit~ to get on stage in San Francisco. We hope to do 
better this year than any other Pioneer District Chorus 
Representative has ever done. 

Of course, not all of our time has been spent preparing for 
International Cit just seems that way). We have taken time 
out to sing on the Send-Off Show and our own "Bach-to
Barbershop" concert, in addition. to making plans and selling 
tickets for our annual Bob-Lo Moonlight Cruise. 

We owe a special word of thanks to the Zone I Chapters 
for the financial support generated by the Send-Off Show 
and especially to OAKLAND COU TY and WAYNE who 
pro -ided additional contributions for our travel fund. 

We also wish to thank Emil Raab and his fme Bowling 
Green University S)·mphony OJrltestra for for the super job 
in ··Bach-to-Barbershop''. They add a new dimension to Bar
bershop shows, presenting a program that is a showcase of 
talent and versatility. 

Also. our thanks goes to the quartets who participated in 
the show. the Warren G. Harding Memorial Four, the Vaga
bonds and the Gentlemen's Agreemnt. Many in the audience 
who had never been to a Barbershop show before com
mented on how well the quartets and chorus sang, and 
promised to return again. I guess we can't ask for anything 
more. And let's not forget the Classmates! 

Hugh Ingraham.SPEBSQSA's director of communication, 
added a special touch of ''class" to th show. and for that we 
are most appreciative. All who participated in the combmed 
chorus-symphony music commented about "hairs standing on 
end." It was a unique pleasre and thrill to be a part of such a 
rare and exciting event. 

We'd like to remind aU our Pioneer District friends of the 
Bob-Lo Moonlight Cruise we are sponsoring on July 16. 
Dancing will be available as well as continuous Barbershop 
entertainment, pos ibly on two levels of the boat. Tickets are 
SS per person and can be obtained by sending your ticket 
request with the appropriate amount of money to Art 
Schultze. 13303 IA>ngview. Detroit. Mich. 48213. 

-Chuck Simmons 

Wayne president has new phone number 
Wayne Chapter secretary Barry Wallace informs us that 

Wayne Chapter President George Fitzgera1d has had his 
phone number changed to 464-6636. 

june 1976 

Joint show was success 
lor .laclcson and Logopedics 

Tbe jackson Chapter jomed the local Rotary Club on 
May 14 to sponso a benefit how for Logopedics and the 
Crippled Children's Society of Jackson, and each of the 
organizations came out a real winner. 

While Logopedics and the Crippled Children's Society 
reaped the benefits. the paying customers received their fair 
share lor the evening from Grandma's Boys, Illinois District's 
great crowd pleasers, and Battle Creek's Harmony Hounds .. 

The show received excellent PR coverage with free radio 
spots, two stories with pictures and five donations of bill
board featuring the posters from International . 

Grandma's Boys found themselves in the unique po 1hon 
of singing for their supper £ollowtng the show. The quartet 
did not h ve the opportunity to dine before gomg on stage, 
so Dan LaBombard and his son, Chad. took them o the 
nearest eaterie 8 McDonald' . Store managers Dennis ~ ells 
and Steve Wuclrert recognized the green suits worn b)' the 
Barbershoppers and made them a challenging offer. 

After a few minutes of woodshedding, Grandma's Boys 
deserved a break that day a they received a free meal 
following their rendition of the well-known commercial. 

Chapters interested in a similar adventure for Logopedics 
can gain a lot of knowledge by contacting Big Dan for partic
ulars. He never seems to run short of ideas to promote Bar
bershop and our favorite service project. 

Saginaw-Bay 
W are ju t gettmg our feet back on the ground and 

startm to work a am af er bemg in the doud over our 
Sll,·er D1v1 ton ~Ann at the Apnl contest We took fifth in 
overall competition. We are also elated over The Classmates' 
championship performance. 

Our chapter has scheduled hree jobs this summer to date 
which are as follows: Wenonah Benefit in Bay City, June 13; 
Bay County Fair, july 12: Delta College Summer Festival, 
July 13. 

Plans are also being firme<l up for our Fall show which 
w11l be held October 16 rn Bay City. This week we selected 
our Fall contest songs and 1111ll begin work on them in the 
near future. -Don Mtller 

WANTED 
A JAM-UP CHORUS DIRECTOR 

FOR A JAM-UP CHAPTER! 
We are losing a humdinger and are looking for he guy 
who can de\·elop our potential and make us a real 
competitor. You name it, we've got it in Btrmmgham 
- a great chapter with some of the world's finest peo
ple, good singers, strong administration. We'll work
but we have a lot of fun, too. 1£ you're interested in 
working hard, having fun, and enjoying the satisfac
tion of doing well. con ac Neil R. Bruce, 116 Stone
view Road, Birmmgham, Alabama 35210. with a httle 
of your background and asp1rations. We'd hke to talk 
to you. We can help he nght man get relocated. Our 

1 need is unmediate so let us hear from you. 
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Notes from the 
e _J lVIusEd 

Director 
W. 0. "Bill" Butler-, Dir«Jcr MUSK Educxition 

33748 Pawnee Drive Phones: Res. (313) 721-4747 
Wes.tlond, Michigan .48185 Bus. (313) 383-3450 

H1 Guys! Five wE>eks from now, be the good Lord willing 
and the cr(>('k don't rise. a lot of us will be m San Francisco, 
including me 

It doesn't seem possible that time flies that fast but here 
Wt! :o. 

While in Lansing at our District Convention in April, just 
listening around Headquarters Hotel, I heard the following 
dialogue at least forty to fifty times (maybe you will recog
mze rheml: 

Four guys are stand1ng around tall-"lllg. telling JOkes. and 
relle\\ing old acquamtences. etc., when all of a sudden, one 
of them realizes, "Hey. we\-e got four parts here. why don't 
we sing one?" 

··Hey. why not? What'll we sing?" 
··I don't know.'' 
··I don't know either, what songs do ya know?'' 
''It's up to the lead. All I know are chorus numbers." 
WHow about ·Carolina in the Morning'?" 
"No. I don't know that one." 
I'm sure we have all experienced the above on several 

OCC.!Sions Well fellows, that shouldn't happen. 1f every 
member of the So 1ety would take time and learn the (here 
it comes\ Barberpole Cat songs, then you would always know 
at least stxteen songs and could sing to your hearts content, 
an~1ime or place four Barbershoppers get together. 

These Barberpole Cat songs are, for the most part, simple 
arrangements to learn and sing. The only reason you haven't 
learned them IS lazmess. or lack of effort on your part. 

ATTENTION CHORUS DIRECTORS: You will help all 
of vour chapter members get the1r kicks if you will spend 
just twenty minutes a week on the Barberpole Cat o;ongs. 
and add to your chorus repertoirt! for performances. lt will 
also assiSt in Quartet development and activity, woodshed
din,;. and overall participation. Why don't we make this 
another taal? 

E\·ery D1stnct member can be qualified and wearing their 
Barberpole Cat lapel pm by the Spring Convention, 1977. 
I'll guarantee you'll have more fun singmg than you've ever 
had before Everybody do it. OK? 

On previOUS occa~ions I have asked that every chapter 
place me on their mailing list for the1r chapter publication. 
and so far only a few have done so. Pleast' guys, I'd appreci
ate rece1v10g your chapter blurbs. Also. don't forget the 
Mus1c Ed. Committee JS always open to sul!,gestions. so don't 
be bashful. 

The Mus1c Education Committee at this time, in add1tlon 
toW. D. "Bill" Butler. Director of ~iusic Education, 1s Merle 
Clayton. 77 Eldredge St., Battle Creek. Mi. 4901 i ; 
616/963-6628. Dan LaBumbard. 1113 Greenwood A\·e .. 
jackson. Mi . 49203: 517 787-23.t7. Glen Van Tassell. 
15591 Horgt-r, Allen Park, Mi. 48101:313/381-8839. 
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The 

Grosse Pointe 

s.S~~cft.!~~~c. 
w-e lcoiTies you 

to the 

Hyatt Regency Dearborn 
and the 

1976 Pioneer District 
Fall Convention 

October 8-10, 1976 

THE HYATT REGENCY- Dearborn 
All events will be held here 

Visit nearby Greenfield Village, dine in the 
Regency Ballroom Saturday night (reservations 
only), join the massed chorus in sang at the 
Hyatt and Fairlane Shopping Center, ride the 
people-mover to the center for some great 
shopping. Free parking from Friday afternoon 
until Sunday afternoon. You will never stay at 
the Hyatt Regency for less Other motels and 
cam p sites will be isted 1n future intormation 
to be sent to each member before October. 
This will be the g1 eotest convention in Pioneer 
history. You won' t want to miss the fun! 

ROOM S AT TH E HYATT: 
Single $29.00 Double $34.00 
Hos pitalit y Suites Approximately $ 7 5 

DON ADAMS 
Convention Chairman 
15704 Ego Blvd. 
East Detroit 48021 
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Do..v,.. 

C)ur 

\iVay 

~l~. With th~ EditOr j~j 
We v.ill try to keep it short thtS month to save some space 

for more important things. 
It seems most of the Troubadour is taken up by announc

ing or reponing conventions. information that the lanre bulk 
of our membership is aware of v.-ithout our prattle. H:wever. 
there are always those who ha\·e not been filled in on the 
det.ills. and to them this is the main source of information. 

Hats off to those wonderful chapters who were presented 
tha5e beautiful plaques for their Logopedics contributions. 
and to Co-editor Merle Cla)10n and Hal Bauer, Pioneer's 
newest members of the Hall of Fame. 

We are running some pretty heavy, and expensJ\"e, 
issues, which we would like to cut down. where possible. We 
miss some things that should be printed. One thing that we 
were asked to remind the membership is that. even though 
you rna)' have missed the chance to pre-register for a con
vention at the discount rate. it still saves a lot of time if you 
will send 1n your registration anyhow and eliminate a long 
watt at the registration counter at convention time. This 
applies to every convention. 

The House of Delegates meeting is one of the most 
important functions of the convention. At this year's delegate 
meetmg there was a $2 district dues increase voted upon and 
passed. The vote was not unanimous, and actually the dis
cussion did not consume as much time as might have been 
expected for such an important matter. 

There was much apprehension throughout the week end 
at Lans.ng amont:( those present concering this increase. It 
weighed heavily on the shoulders of officers and delegates 
alike, but when the question was called for talk was at a 
minimum and the vote was convincmg. 

The increase is needed by the dtstrict to keep the budget 
m balance. We regret that the Troub consumes as much 
money as it does, but we realize that it could consume a lot 
more if we did not take advantage of some of the facilities 
and methods available to us. 

Some of this expense will be cut down when we fmtSb 
billing for the ads that ha\'e been printed The enormous 
amount of time spent in CO\'<'nn~ ciistnct and Soc1etv events 
and the mechanitli of publication lea\ es us httle tim~ to take 
care of the business matters. The Troub could USe a good 
business manager,lhafs for sure. Any volunteers? 

Now it's off to San Francisco for the editor. his wife, and a 
great Pioneer delegation. No - the district will not be pay
ing that expense! That's our pleasure and a wonderful work
ing vaeation for us each year. 

Our hopes are high ior some e\·en greater news in the 
August issue. Good luck to Pioneer's fanest, and go get 'em! 

June 19i6 

MAIL 
To the Editor: 

As a Society which is both devoted to "vocal harmonv 
and good fellowship" and at the same time is ·'charitable and 
educational'' in nature. it concerns me to hear continued dis
cu!'Sion and support for the elimination or reduction of our 
25 man requirement for charter continuance. How many 
"hats" can one man wear before some of them begln to fall 
off, become soiled and loose shape. and detract from his 
appearance and that of his group? 

It !:eems clear. according to our current structure. that a 
viable CHAPTER versus a chorus or quartet) requires 
numerous adnumstratJ\·e and musical positions to attain its 
~oats and fullfill its purposes. Currently, there are 13 re
quired officer of conuninee responsibilities. Add to these the 
jobs which are inherent in the development and mamtain
ance o( a strong music program •director. assiStants. chorus 
member. quartet member. etc.. etc. and it becomes ob\'10us 
that the larger a group the less hats one man must wear. 
Consequently. he should be able to more fully enjoy his 
affiliation. 

Those in favor o( reducing the number of men necessary 
to maintain a chapter's charter argue that we can attain the 
Svctety's goal as long as there are enough members to sing in 
a quartet. Although this may have once been the case, I 
would dtsagree m today's society. pointing out that our goal 
o( perpetuating Barbershop Quartet Harmony requires the 
(rt!edom and monies made possible through our tax exempt 
status and the stature gained through our charitable service. 
Such a classiftcatton as "educational and charitable" requires 
the administrative structure and manpower to implement the 
duues accompanying this status. 

It would appear that a disservice would be done to our 
Society and brothers of hamtony If we continue to support 
less than adequate membership - expecting everyone to 
wear numerous hats or perm1tting some to be hung on the 
rack gathering du~t when in fact they are necessary to com
plement the Society, District and Chapter's appearance. It 
should be recognized that men. as women, are governed by a 
nature which affects style of dress. Let's keep a variety of 
hats in our Society's "Haberdashery" and invite enough men 
in to pem1i1 personal choice while upholding our excellence 
of grooming. Even "btg h~ads" have limitations as to how 
many sombreros they can wear at once. 

To the Editor· 

Ron Neff 
Niles·Buchanan Chapter 

W101 reference to the Detroit Moonlight and the Traverse 
Cttv Show lart1cle mentioned m your column. current issue 
in ll" Troub, p;.~e 23, the third paragraph from bottom of 
page. lower right: 

Hopt> you can make the Detrott Moonl.Jght this year. The 
Tra\'er~ C1ty show is on june 19th. the Detrmt Moonlight is 
on ]ul~ 16th tthe date of the Moonlight as it appears in the 
Troub was reported wrong. which is not your fault). 

To coniirm the date of the Detrott Moonlight, enclosed 
find (21 tickets, as guests of the Detroit Chapter. 

See you Aboard. 
Arthur H. Schulze. sr. 
General chairman. Detroit ~toonlight 
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JUNE-

Send requests fOf' 
Parade Clearance to• 

John Mc:Ciinchey 
606 Woodcrest 

Royal Oak , Michigan .48067 

-1976---

• " Boch to Barbe.-shap"-Oetroit 
19 Traverwo City 

JULY-
S- 10 International Convention, San Francis.ca 

2.a Los Cheneaux 
31 Au Sable Valley 

SEPTEMBER-
II logopedics Spectacular. Battle Creek 
'25 Gratiot County 

OCTOBER-
8-10 Dirtrict Convention, Graue Pointe 

'23 Jaclcson 
30 Frvitbelt 

NOVEMBER-
6 Detroit 

FEBRUARY-
5 Pontiac 

12 lansing 
APRIL-

I 5 Kalamazoo 

-1977-

16 GreOI Lakes Invitational, Grand Rapid~ 
MAY-

Bush league Contest, Boyne City 
NOVEMBER-

S Detroit 

-1978-
APRIL-

l Gr-eat lakes Invitational Grand Rapids 
MAY-

6 Bush Leggue Contest. Boyne City 

-1979-
MARCH-

2.a Great lakes Invitational, Grand Ropidt 
MAY-

S Bush League Contest , Boyne City 

-1980--
MAY-

3 Bush league Contest , Boyne City 

Far the record, those chapten having ASCAP dearonces 
through the secretory for the month of May 1976 were Boyne 
City and Kalamazoo, Moy 1, Grosse Pointe and Milford Moy 
8 , Jackson May 141 Holland May 14 and 15, Alpena May 15; 
and the Zone I International Send-Off in Warren Moy 21. All 
Di1trlct units are cautioned th01 an ASCAP license is 
mandatory when performing before a paying audience. 

Logopedics 
Spectacular 

featuring 

Grandrna 1
S Boys 

The Dealer1
S Choice 

W_ K. Kellogg Auditorium 
Battle Creek, Michigan 

September 11, 1976 

Keep America Singing 

STEJIHE 
287 0 kiJ 
A N AABO 

SUTHERLAND 
LE OR 

Ml 48,0~ 

10o811 
141 

Second Class Mail 

HERE'S A BARBERSHOPPER! 

THE 
~MEMORY 

LANERS 
liF.C 

BARBERSHOP QUARTET 
GEO. MEINSCHEIN. TENOR MARTY ZURN SARI 

MIKE BOURGOIN, LEAD GENE BEJ\TY BASS 
Contact Mrke: 29673 C es er Gdn. Crty, M1 (313) 261-6938 

1n o~t~o.r ~n 
(313) 455- 5455 

In Jacl< ..... c 
4517} 761 23-t7 

Warren G. Harding Memorial Four 
14050 Brougham Court Plrmoulh. M•ch•gan 48170 

E. LESLIE M~RHOFF • D EOWNIO t.aBUMBARP • J. fRANKUN REID • J EDWA/ID CONN 

GARY 

Stateliners 
NORM CHAN 

"Just Plain Barbershop" 

Contact: Gory Peck 
1291 0 Memorial 
Detroit , Michigan 48227 
313/ 837-2739 

BOB 


